Mobile App Design Project
Doodle App
Description:
This App takes user touch input and allows the user to draw colored lines on the screen with touch
gestures. There will be a menu to allow the user to set Pen Color with Red, Green, Blue, and Alpha
Channels. The user will also have a menu to change the thickness of the drawing pen.
Phase 1: Create the App Project
1. Start Eclipse and select New Project -> “Android Application Project”
2. Fill out the fields with the following:
a. Application Name: DoodleApp
b. Project Name: DoodleApp
c. Package name: com.example.doodleapp
3. Click Next
4. Click Next at the Configure Project Screen
5. Click Next at the Configure Launcher Icon Screen.
6. Click Next at the Create Activity Screen.
7. Fill out the following fields in the New Blank Activity Screen
a. Activity Name: Doodle
b. LayoutName: activity_doodle
c. Navigation Type: None
8. Click “Finish”

Phase 2: User Interface and XML Design:
We will need to create three XML files for this App:
main.xml will hold the reference to the DoodleView object object which is a custom
implementation of View
color_dialog.xml will hold the visual layout for the Color Settings.
width_dialog.xml will hold the visual layout for the Width Settings.
Process:
1. We need to set the String Resources for the App. Go to res/values and select the strings.xml
file.
2. Delete all text within the strings.xml file and then type the following to set the Strings used for
in User Displays and Messages:

3. Go to res/layout and right click.
4. Select New -> Other -> Android XML File
5. Name the file main.xml

6. Create two additional xml files:
a. color_dialog.xml
b. width_dialog.xml

7. Select the main.xml file.
8. Erase any code in the main.xml file and type the following Code to reference the custom
DoodleView object:

9. Select the color_dialog.xml file. Erase any code in that file.
10. Type the following to set up the Linear Layout:

11. We now need to set up a Table Layout. Type the following to start the table and add the first
row:

12. Type the following to add a TextView object to the TableRow:

13. Type the following to add a SeekBar Object and close the Table Row

14. Now begin a 2nd Table Row:

15. Add a TextView Object to that row for the Red color component:

16. Add a SeekBar object for color input:

17. Start the third TableRow with its TextView Object:

18. Add the SeekBar for the Third Row:

19. Add a fourth TableRow and Text View Object for the Blue color component:

20. Add the SeekBar Object and Close the Row and the Table:

21. Add a LinearLayout with an embedded View object:

22. Add a Button Object and finish the LinearLayout:

23. The finished Layout should look like this:

24. Select the width_dialog.xml file.
25. Delete any text and start the LinearLayout and ImageView Object xml code:

26. Finish the Code with the SeekBar and Button Objects:

27. The Finished width_dialog.xml should look like this:

Phase 3: Writing the Code for Doodle.java
Process:
1. Go to the src/Doodle.java file and remove the existing code. We need to start the file with the
package name and then the import statements. Write the following code from Lines 1 to 27

2. Begin to define the fields for the Doodle class.

3. Write the constant id values for menu construction

4. Finish the field declaration with a constant for acceleration threshold and a Dialog object

5. Write the onCreate() method. This acts similar to the constructor in an Android activity.

6. Write the method to enable the accelerometer listener. This allows the program to ‘listen’ to
the sensors in the device to read values.

7. This method unregisters the accelerometer when the Activity is terminated.

8. We will now write a private inner class of the type SensorEventListener. This listener will take
the phone’s event (in this case, shaking) and return values corresponding to the x, y, and z
acceleration. The SensorEvent object has a public array called ‘values’. The values array holds
the following data:
a. values[0] -> The X direction acceleration.
b. values[1] -> The Y direction acceleration.
c. values[2] -> The Z direction acceleration.
We will pull this data from the shaking event to calculate the total acceleration. If the
acceleration is greater than the threshold, we will call the method to erase the picture.
Type the following to start the class:

9. Start the onSensorChanged method to begin calculating the acceleration.

10. Add the conditional statement covering of the phone is shaking:

11. Finish the onSensorChanged method:

12. Finish the inner class with a required onAccuracyChanged method (we leave this empty) and
closing the inner class:

13. Write the method onCreateOptionsMenu that assigns the menu strings to the menu object

14. We will use a switch / case structure to handle the options from the Options Menu. Each case
will call a different method we will define within the Doodle or the doodleView objects.

15. The showColorDialog() method builds the interface to allow the user to select the color of the
drawing line with 4 slider values:
a. Alpha -> The transparency of the pixels
b. Red -> The intensity of red in the pixel
c. Green -> The intensity of green in the pixel
d. Blue -> The intensity of blue in the pixel
Start the showColorDialog() method by defining and connecting the currentDialog instance to
the layout color_dialog.xml file

16. Connect the seekBar objects to their respective xml representations

17. Register the seekBar event listeners

18. Fetch the current color and set the progress of the seek bars to the corresponding value. We
will also set the Button event listener and close the color dialog method

19. Now build the inner class OnSeekBarChangeListener to react to changes in the seekBars.

20. Build the OnClickListener inner class to handle the button click event:

21. We will now build the Dialog to change the line Width. This is similar to the process for the Line
Color menu. We will start with the showLineWidthDialog() method

22. We will write the inner class for the width seek bar.

23. We will finish with the inner class for the Button Click listener. We will also end the Class
Doodle.

Phase 4: Writing the Code for the DoodleView class
DoodleView extends the Android View class to provide a region on the screen to call drawing and display
graphics. In this class we will fill HashMap objects with correct drawing and past drawings. The class
will then iterate through these HashMaps to redraw all the lines as the user touches and drags on the
screen.
Process:
1. Click on Doodle/src and right click. Select New -> Class and name the Class DoodleView.java
2. Go to the DoodleView.java class and write the code to import the needed Android and java
classes (Lines 1 to 22)

3. Define the Fields for the DoodleView class. We will also declare that DoodleView will extend the
Android View class. (Lines 22 to 34)

4. Because DoodleView is a java class and not an activity, we will use a standard constructor to
initiate the fields

5. The onSizeChanged() method will redraw the screen when the orientation of the device is
changed.

6. The clear() method will reset the screen and set the color to White.

7. The next 4 methods act as modifiers and accessors to the paintLine object color and width data.

8. The onDraw() method does the work to iterate through the pathMap HashMap and paint the
lines.

9. The onTouchEvent() method listens to the user touch events and depending on the type of
touch (Touch Down, Touch Up, and Touch Moved)

10. The touchStarted() method will initiate a new Path and put the path in the pathMap HashMap.

11. The method touchMoved() stores the coordinates of a series of touch events. Start the code for
the touchMoved() method

12. Continue the touchMoved() method with the nested if statements from Lines 161 to 175

13. We add another nesting if to measure if the deltaX or deltaY is greater than the
TOUCH_TOLERANCE constant.

14. Write the method to handle when the touch ends.

15. The saveImage() method will establish the filename and location for a current image to prepare
for saving.

16. The try / catch will save the picture file and provide a Toast feedback message for success or
failure. Code the try:

17. Code the Catch and close the class DoodleView

18. You are now finished the Doodle App. Save all files and download to an Android device to test.

